
SportsBoard Partners with Top 96 College Baseball

SportsBoard and Top 96 College 
Baseball Prospect Camps are thrilled to 
announce  a technology partnership. 

Top 96 operates more than 70 baseball 
prospect camps across the U.S. and will  
be deploying SportsBoard’s mobile 
player assessment solution throughout 
its camp operations. College coaches 
will now record their player evaluations using the SportsBoard Baseball Scout app 
and then print hard copy evaluation reports to review 1-on-1 with players within 
minutes after camp ends.  Top 96 will also email electronic versions of the 
coaches’ evaluations to each player so they can share it with other coaches.

“This is the way of the future,” stated 
Gregg Jacobs, SportsBoard’s founder.  
“SportsBoard is going to revolutionize 
camps in all sports, not just baseball, by 
enabling camps to deliver to its athlete 
and parent customers’ video and PDF 
evals more quickly and professionally 
than ever before.”

As part of a two-year agreement, 
SportsBoard replicated Top 96’s card-
based evaluation methodology into its 
Baseball Scout app.  More than 400 
college coaches who work Top 96’s 

camps will be using the app instead of cards to rate player skills, capture spray 
charts, pitching charts, pop times for catchers, running times using a built-in stop 
watch and an array of other data. There is even a check-in function for more 
efficient on-site camp registration.



“Each year we strive to add more value for our players,” stated Dave Callum, co-
founder and co-owner of the Top 96. “The Sportsboard Scout app gives our 
coaches access to leading edge technology that improves the quality of the 
feedback they provide to the players they are evaluating.”

ABOUT SPORTSBOARD

Founded in 2011 by Gregg Jacobs, SportsBoard is a mobile player assessment 
solutions company for recruiting, season and camp activities. Based in San Rafael, 
CA, SportsBoard is a registered trademark of West Shore Technologies. 
SportsBoard is available for 11 sports, including Soccer, Basketball, Lacrosse, 
Baseball, Softball, Football, Ice Hockey, Field Hockey, Tennis, Volleyball and 
Rugby. Over the last 10 months, more than 150 Division I through Division III 
colleges have adopted SportsBoard as their player management system. For more  
information about SportsBoard, visit our website at http://sportsboard-win.com/.

ABOUT TOP 96

Founded in 1994 to run “Showcases”  in the Boston area, the Top 96 now runs 
over 70 camps across the country each year and attracts over 5,000 high school 
and junior college players. Players attending a Top 96 camp, participate in a pro 
style workout with college coaches evalauting for their program, written and 1-
on-1 evaluation from a college coach, instruction from college coaches in small 
groups run just like a college practice, and games with coaches on the field or in 
the dugout.

http://sportsboard-win.com/

